
Hey! 
 
Here it is…Alles! 
 
If you miss anything? Just let me know and I’ll fix it for ya! 
 
”member of a Collection Society?” 
 
Yep, but only covering our swedish interests.  
Their called STIM.  
No worries! 
 
”Biography”? 

 
An act of love and violence / an organism that noone has control 
over / a restless soul that came to light in stockholm 2006 / a sound 
that is always heading new directions / a name that is stolen from a 
song by the stooges 
 
Yep, The Open Up And Bleeds is a stockholm based rock/punk/new 
wave band that came together in 2006. They got nominated "Best 
unsigned band" at Manifestgalan 2007. Debut EP was released 
through Suicide Records in september the same year. 
AN ACT OF LOVE AND VIOLENCE (first fullength album) was 
recorded in STUDIO DUBIOUS, produced by HENRIK SVENSSON 
(Fint Tillsammans, Doktor Kosmos, Moneybrother, Hets etc) and 
was released winter 2010. 
 
Members: 
Joel Segerstedt (vocals, guitar)  
Markus Johansson (leadguitar)  
Andreas Thunmarker (drums) 
Thomas Meyer (bass) 
 
RELEASES: 
Selftitled EP 2007 (Suicide Records) 
Stiv Bators In All Of Us EP 2009 (Sounds of Zilence) 
Cut Me A Live One EP 2010 (Sounds of Zilence) 
An Act Of Love And Violence ALBUM 2010 (Suicide 
Records/Sounds Of Zilence/AF Musik) 
 



 
 
 
 
Said about The OUABS: 
 
”The Open Up And Bleeds from Sweden is a special kind of 
experience; playing poetic music, naked and raw, yet glimmering 
with life and breakout. Desperation and city by night, streets and 
dreams, longing and honor, stained minds and stained chords. 
Black and white in a battle creating colours and a stream of 
thoughts”. 
 
And about AN ACT OF LOVE AND VIOLENCE: 
 
”Ten songs - ten different travels. This the new album by The Open 
Up And Bleeds holds a certain dark-forced dying-to-tell-you-this 
feeling seldom seen nowadays. A vibrant vivid dirty discovibe 
carrying their songs to a new sphere, reminding you that dancing is 
not only for mating but also for hating and that loneliness can be a 
well deserved vacation from your surroundings. Up's and down's 
and over and out. !!Can you see the city streets dressed in rain and 
nightlights, can you hear the black beat of love and violence? The 
Open Up And Bleeds can”. 
 
 /Sounds of Zilence 
 
 
 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/THE-OPEN-UP-AND-
BLEEDS/126025340416 
 
http://www.soundsofzilence.com/ 
 
http://www.suiciderecords.se/artists.asp?ID=1 
 
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?p=PL1DDD69A77F8AB4BB 
 
 
http://www.myspace.com/openupandbleeds 
 
 
 




